
It is difficult in a photo (or in the 2000+ which we 
took), to capture the atmosphere, the feeling of 

Christmas that seems to be built into the walls and streets of 
these old cities. This is not just a tourist ‘thing’; it’s a significant 
part of the Christmas season for everyone, everywhere we 
went and that’s reflected in the warmth and friendliness  
of all whom we saw and met. It was truly  
a wonderful experience! 

– Gerry and Isabel Haslam ’68,  
2015 Holiday Markets Alumni Travellers

To receive more information or reserve your space on one of our trips, 
please contact:

McMaster University  
Alumni Office 
905.525.9140, 
ext. 24882  
1.888.217.6003 
mactrav@mcmaster.ca 
or visit us at the  
website above.
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Dear Alumni & Friends of McMaster University, 

We invite you to discover your MAC Adventure in 2017 by joining fellow 
alumni and friends as we embark on this irresistible line-up of once-in-a-
lifetime trips to some amazing destinations.  

Working with reputable travel partners, each known for their deluxe travel 
programs, we’ve selected quality, exciting, adventurous trips, enhanced by 
knowledgeable lecturers and experienced travel directors, offering built in 
educational experiences not often found through larger group travel. 

We are pleased to announce some new destinations in 2017 – Australia and 
New Zealand, Languedoc, Northern Ireland, a multi-generational river cruise 
on the Rhine, as well as a cruise to the Canaries, Azores and Morocco!  We 
will also see the return of some of our most popular destinations– Canada’s 
Northwest Passage, Amazon, Holland and Belgium, and the Danube Passage.

For more information on any of the trips listed in this brochure, or to be 
added to our Travel Mailing List, please contact our Travel Alumni Officer at 
905-525-9140 ext. 24882 or email mactrav@mcmaster.ca.

There is a lot of world out there to see, are you coming?
 
Warmest Regards,

Karen McQuigge ‘90 
Director,  
Alumni Advancement

2015 Canada’s Northwest Passage trip with Worldwide Quest
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With specific travel-related questions, you may contact;

✈ AHI Travel: 1-800-323-7373 
info@ahitravel.com  |  www.ahitravel.com

✈ Thomas P. Gohagan & Company: 1-800-922-3088 
information@gohagantravel.com  |  www.gohagantravel.com

✈ Go Next: 1-800-842-9023 
askgonext@gonext.com  |  www.gonext.com

✈ Worldwide Quest: 1-800-387-1483 
travel@worldwidequest.com  |  www.worldwidequest.com

2015 Canadian Alumni trip to Peru



PANAMA CANAL & COSTA RICA  
JAN. 27 – FEB. 4, GOHAGAN
A spectacular nine-day journey from the Costa Rican 
rainforest through the mighty locks of the Panama Canal. 
Aboard the exclusively chartered, Five-Star, all-Suite M.V. 
STAR PRIDE, experience a daylight passage through the 
canal and call at remote island paradises. Explore Costa 
Rica’s terrestrial wonders and tour Panama City. 

PURE POLYNESIA  
FEB. 4-16, GO NEXT
Take in the pure natural wonders of French Polynesia on this 
South Pacific luxury cruise aboard Sirena, Oceania Cruises’ 
newest masterpiece. Experience glittering lagoons,  
tranquil islands, and fascinating marine life with interludes  
in Bora Bora, Moorea, Rangiroa, and more.

EXPEDITION TO ANTARCTICA  
FEB. 9-22, GOHAGAN
Join us for this spectacular 14-day journey featuring a  
nine-night, exclusively chartered cruise to Antarctica, 
Earth’s last frontier, aboard the intimate M.S. LE SOLÉAL. 
Experience “The White Continent” in its unspoiled state, 
accompanied by the ship’s expert team of naturalists.  
Spend two nights in vibrant Buenos Aires. Iguazú Falls  
Post-Program option offered.

ANCIENT LEGENDS  
MAR. 28 – APR. 14, GO NEXT
Encounter idyllic natural wonders, dramatic coastlines, and 
fascinating ancient relics along the shores of Peru, Ecuador, 
Panama, Costa Rica, Honduras, Guatemala, Belize, Mexico, 
and Florida while sailing aboard Oceania Cruises’ elegant 
Regatta.

OUTRAGEOUS OUTBACK  
APR. 7 – 23, GO NEXT
Visit the land of koalas and kangaroos on this adventure to 
charming seaside towns Down Under. Discover the stunning 
landscapes and rich heritage of Australia, Tasmania, and 
New Zealand while cruising aboard Sirena, Oceania Cruises’ 
newest masterpiece.

MEDITERRANEAN MASTERPIECE  
MAY 10-21, GO NEXT
From multi-coloured towns cascading toward glittering 
seas to timeless cities awash with perfectly preserved 
monuments, experience classic sights in Italy, France, 
Monaco, and Spain on the perfect luxury cruise aboard 
Oceania Cruises’ state-of-the-art Marina.

IN THE WAKE OF THE VIKINGS  
JUNE 1-9, GOHAGAN
Join us for a unique, comprehensive, nine-day journey 
to Scotland’s rarely visited Inner Hebridean, Orkney and 
Shetland Islands and Norway’s majestic coastal fjords.  
Cruise from Glasgow, Scotland, to Copenhagen, Denmark, 
aboard the exclusively chartered, Five-Star M.S. LE BORÉAL 
and enjoy two of the world’s most scenic rail journeys. 

CANADA’S NORTHWEST PASSAGE  
AUG. 23 – SEPT. 5, WORLDWIDE QUEST
Celebrate Canada’s Sesquicentennial in the legendary 
Northwest Passage. Take in dramatic scenery of endless 
tundra, giant peaks and enchanting glaciers on board the 
exclusively chartered Akademik Sergei Vavilov, on a new 
route from Resolute to Iqaluit via Ellesmere Island and the 
dramatic east coast of Baffin Island. 

ATLANTIC TREASURES  
SEPT. 5-19, AHI TRAVEL
Follow a passage of ancient mariners and discover the seductive 
islands of the North Atlantic and exotic ports of Morocco. Join the 
Six-Star Crystal Symphony in Lisbon and sail on a westerly course 
to Ponta Delgada and Praia da Vitoria in the Azores. Absorb the 
unique charm of Madeira before continuing to Santa Cruz de la 
Palma, Santa Cruz de Tenerife and Arrecife in the Canary Islands.

MYSTIQUE OF THE ORIENT  
OCT. 17-29, GOHAGAN
This exclusive nine-night cruise from Hong Kong to Saigon 
aboard the Five-Star, small ship M.S. L’AUSTRAL showcases 
the fascinating treasures of Vietnam, including Hanoi, Ha 
Long Bay, Hué and Hôi An. Round-trip economy-class air 
from Los Angeles is included.* 
*Air included from Los Angeles has limited availability and is not guaranteed.

AMAZON RIVER EXPEDITION  
FEB. 17-26, GOHAGAN
This once-in-a-lifetime journey features a cruise into the 
mysterious Amazon River Basin aboard the deluxe all-Suite M.V. 
ZAFIRO and two nights in historic Lima, Peru. Led by expert 
naturalists, seek out rare indigenous species and visit local 
villages to observe the traditions of the ribereños (river people). 
Machu Picchu and Sacred Valley Post-Tour option.

DUTCH WATERWAYS  
MAY 3-11, AHI TRAVEL
There is no better way to experience Holland and Belgium’s 
remarkably rich history and culture than on an engaging cruise 
through its lovely waterways and canals. Personalize your cruise with 
a choice of excursions, as you explore celebrated river towns and 
charming villages. For solo travellers, there is no single supplement.

CRUISE THE RHINE RIVER  
JULY 24 – AUG. 1, AHI TRAVEL
Share your love of travel with the children in your life and cruise 
through the heartland of Europe on a journey designed with families 
in mind. Settle in on board the elegant, new Amadeus Silver III 
and enjoy a choice of excursions and activities that showcase the 
highlights of Holland, Germany and France. This family program is 
open to passengers ages 7-years-old and up, traveling with an adult.

GRAND DANUBE PASSAGE WITH PRAGUE  
SEPT. 18 – OCT. 3, AHI TRAVEL
Explore eight countries, discover old-world capitals and stroll 
through charming villages dusting the banks along Europe’s 
romantic and historic Danube River. This expertly crafted program 
provides flexibility with a choice of excursions and activities.  
For our solo travellers, there is no single supplement.

HOLIDAY MARKETS 
DEC. 11-22, AHI TRAVEL
Escape the hurried pace of the holidays and explore festive 
Holiday Markets on a cruise through the heart of Europe that 
showcases delightful holiday traditions. Enjoy the start of the 
festive season as towns along the Rhine prepare for the holidays 
and open their charming Christkindlmarkts. For solo travellers, 
there is no single supplement. 

WINGS OVER TANZANIA FEB. 9-20, GOHAGAN
This 12-day journey of a lifetime includes two privately chartered 
flights and daily game drives in Tanzania, Africa’s premier safari 
destination. View abundant wildlife in Tanzania’s finest game 
parks—Lake Manyara, Serengeti, Ngorongoro Crater and Tarangire.

ART OF LIVING IN PROVENCE MAR. 31 – APR. 29, AHI TRAVEL
From Cézanne’s lavender-infused fields to the vibrant city of  
Aix-en-Provence and its wealth of decadent gastronomy and warm 
hospitality, come discover the irresistible attraction of Provence. 
Live like a local during this unique Art of Living program. 

PEARLS OF ITALY APR. 22 – MAY 3, AHI TRAVEL
A land of sparkling glacial lakes, Renaissance cities and one of the 
world’s most influential ancient civilizations, Italy has a wealth of 
natural beauty and culture. This journey showcases the best of 
Italy as you travel by train to four different regions: the Italian Lakes 
District, romantic Venice, Tuscany and Chianti, and finally Rome. 

VILLAGE LIFE IN LANGUEDOC SEPT. 16-24, GOHAGAN
Experience the “Real South of France” for nine days in the 
unspoiled Languedoc-Roussillon region of traditional French 
villages, Cathar fortresses, olive groves and vineyards. Stay  
in the 16th-century CHÂTEAU DES DUCS DE JOYEUSE. Visit  
La Cité de Carcassonne and cruise the Canal du Midi.

PORTRAIT OF IRELAND SEPT. 18-29, AHI TRAVEL
Journey across the captivating emerald Isle through Dublin, 
Belfast, Donegal and County Galway. Begin in Dublin with visits  
to Trinity College, St. Patrick’s Cathedral and Grafton Street. 
Learn about the tumultuous history of The Troubles in Belfast. 
Gape at dramatic basalt columns along Giant’s Causeway, and 
experience the historic and effervescent atmosphere of Derry. 

APULIA OCT. 14-22, AHI TRAVEL
Journey to Apulia and explore this fascinating, less-explored 
corner of Italy. Settle in the town of Polignano a Mare perched 
above the sparkling Adriatic. Your journey includes excursions 
to Bari, Trani, Trulli of Alberobello, and the tranquil streets of 
Locorotondo. For solo travellers, there is no single supplement.

SOUTH INDIA NOV. 17-29, WORLDWIDE QUEST
Lush tropical landscapes, neat colourful villages, world-renowned 
temple complexes, gorgeous heritage accommodation, and a 
subtle, distinctive cuisine are highlights of this tour. Gentler, more 
relaxing, more authentic – the south is the perfect introduction to 
the wonders of India.
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